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Under the project of "The development of scienti�c-technical solutions in components of
mobile charging devices for accumulating batteries of hybrid and electric drives of heavy and
passenger city automobile transportation" the group of scientists develop the mathematic
models of LiFePo4 lithium-ion batteries to study, check and con�rm the algorithms predicted
prior to get the most e�cient rapid charge with no damage to the battery and shortage of
life time. The usage of shareware (freeware) software essentially speeds up the works as the
students and postgraduates may use such software without any limitation because of no
license. Since lithium-ion batteries become more and more popular worldwide recently, it is
a signi�cant scienti�c and technical scope. The project is aimed on the development of the
system of rapid charge which would be economically feasible for the new hybrid "KAMAZ"
trucks, and the topic should be prospective for the development of the next research and
design projects with the development of special charging equipment both for heavy load
and commercial city transportation.
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Introduction

One of the modern areas for development of transportation vehicles is the invention
of heavy load and city transportation on the base of electric traction. This type of engines
doesn't require any uninterrupted electric power supply in the form of accumulating
batteries.

The wide usage of accumulating batteries in residential cars and commercial heavy
and city transportation had leaded to another problems like the rational and e�cient
approaches of charging such a batteries, which in turn should be solved as soon as possible.
The task of the design and development of electric transportation vehicles was announces,
and being solved. The vehicles should compete with the traditional transportation in both
technical and cost indicators. The problem of e�cient charge becomes highly pointed due
to the development of electric transportation vehicle market.

1. Hybrids and Fully Electricals

Hybrid electric transportation vehicles use more than one energy source for the front
wheel drive [1]. As a rule the design of hybrid transportation requires the usage of both
internal combustion engine and electric motor. Today the modern complete and moderate
power engines use the parallel as well as series design architecture. In parallel circuitry
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the electric motor and internal combustion engine start almost simultaneously, and in
series � the internal combustion engine with the help of alternator, provides the extra
supply of energy for electric motor. The most of hybrid vehicles are the full hybrids as
both the electric motor and internal combustion engine may operate also simultaneously.
The moderate hybrids are di�erent from the full hybrids by the operation of electric
motor. Here the electric motor plays an auxiliary role of extra traction power during the
start or a device for accumulating extra charge in batteries during the braking mode.
The hybrid electric transportation vehicles are promising as a heavy and city commercial
transportation. However they also need a special stations for charging the accumulating
batteries.

2. Approaches of Modelling

There are several di�erent approaches and modes of accumulating batteries charge
today [2]. All charging devices should provide the most optimal mode of charge from
the beginning to the end of charging process. Thus the charging devices provide and
automatically change the voltage and current values depending on the stage of charging
process [3].

The direct current is supported on the direct current mode for the whole stage of
charge. The advantage of this approach is relatively small time of charge, however the
ageing of battery becomes more rapid because of high current loading on the �nal stage
of charge, and the life time of battery decreases.

If the charging process will be controlled by direct current constant voltage, then the
process of �nal stage will be essentially slower and the time of charge will be increased.

And �nally the third combine mode type. This is the two previous in one. First the
charge by direct current constant current �nalizing by the stabilized voltage. This is the
most optimal but the most complex approach because of the pulse chart sequence [4].

Though surely could be stated that all modern charging devices operate as described
in combine approach. And use the di�erent speed of charge. The speed of charge is in
proportion to the force of current �owing via accumulating battery. However we should
note that increasing the charging current, not only the speed of charge will be higher but
also the ageing speed. However the cases are very di�erent. For instance the automobile
accumulating battery is expensive and it should be charged by nominal current.

The �gure 1 represents the di�erent modes of battery usage [5].

Fig. 1. Modes of accumulating battery usage: a) � stationary batteries, b) � starter batteries,

c) � tracking batteries (normal duty), d) � traction batteries (intensive mode), 1 � discharge, 2 �

charge, 3 � extra charge, 4 � idling
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Traction batteries are mostly used in the full "charge-discharge" cycle. The
manufacturers of such batteries guarantee 1,200-1,500 cycles during the life time. However
for that the end user should meet all the strong requirements for their usage and charging
modes.

Thereby the research of accumulating batteries for the vehicles and commercial heavy
and city transportation, and the development of charging devices for such vehicles, is the
priority area of applied science and technology in Russian Federation [6].

The group of authors takes part in the applied scienti�c-technical research and
development project "The development of scienti�c-technical solutions in components
of mobile charging devices for accumulating batteries of hybrid and electric drives of
heavy and passenger city automobile transportation" under the Government Federal
Call "Research and development in higher-priority areas of Russian Federation Scienti�c-
Technology Complex on Years 2014-2020". The chief company in charge of the project is
Federal State Budget Educational Enterprise of High Professional Education "South Ural
State University" (National Research University). The Industrial Partner is "KAMAZ"
Joint Stock Company.

3. Project Goal

The goal of the project is the development of domestic component base for the mobile
(on board) and stationary devices providing rapid charge of accumulating batteries and
on-board net electric supply during the driving and parking, under the global project
"Development of next-generation "KAMAZ" trucks up to Year 2020".

The project is aimed on the development of the system of rapid charge which would
be economically feasible for the new hybrid "KAMAZ" trucks, and the topic should
be prospective for the development of the next research and design projects with the
development of special charging equipment both for heavy load and commercial city
transportation.

In case the project will have a success, the pro�le of Industrial Partner allows the
forecasting of "KAMAZ", JSC production spectrum expansion from the heavy load
transportation vehicles up to electric transportation of wide range.

The main scienti�c and engineering tasks of the project:
� development and study of mathematic models of accumulating batteries with rapid

charge control systems;
� development of rapid charge algorithms with automatic determination of grid power

and diagnostic algorithms providing the safe long term use of traction accumulating
batteries for electric transportation vehicles;

� development of circuitry and design of mobile and stationary reversible voltage
converter with the function of inverter for on-board and external devices alternating
current power supply;

� development of control system for charging converter with the information exchange
by CAN bus.

The e�cient solution of the tasks is closely connected with the adjustment of
mathematic model of accumulating battery. In the project the adjustment of mathematic
model of accumulating battery is solved as follows:
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� we build a system of equations of accumulating battery on the base of equivalent
substitution electric circuit [7];

� we develop the algorithm of rapid charge with the automatic determination of grid
power;

� we develop the algorithm of calculation of the obtained mathematic model.
The research of using a di�erent batteries for hybrid transportation had shown the

advantages of LiFePO4 (Lithium-Ferrum-Phosphate) batteries [8]. Their usage instead of
traditional lead-acid batteries allows reducing the self price of electric consumption on up
to 20 (17 average). It is known that this type of lithium-ion battery uses the LiFePO4 as
a cathode, which provides longer life time than the other lithium-ion batteries types. Due
to the DC voltage 3.2V on output, the four batteries could be connected in series to get
the nominal voltage of 12.8V. This is closed to the standard voltage of lead-acid batteries
with six elements. Due to the excellent safety parameters the LFP batteries become very
good potential substitute of lead-acid accumulating batteries in automobile industry. As
nickel accumulating batteries the LiFePO4 batteries have a stable DC voltage (which is
di�erent from the other Li-ion batteries). The output voltage is closed to 3.2V during
discharge until the charge will not be exhausted in full. This may essentially simplify or
even eliminate the control of voltage in the chains.

In modeling of the battery it is suitable to preset it with the approximate electric
substitute circuit which re�ects the main processes in it as in element of electric chain.
To build the equations connecting the parameters of mathematic model, we used the
equivalent electric substitute circuit (Fig. 2). It represents a set of active and re-active
elements connected between each other. Each of the elements imitates physic-chemical
parameter of the studied accumulating battery.

Fig. 2. Equivalent electric substitute circuit of accumulating battery

Equation system could be presented as follows:

Em = Em0 −KE · (273 + Θ) · (1− SOC), (1)

R1 = −R10 · ln(DOC), (2)

C1 =
τ1
R1

, (3)

R2 = R20 ·

e(A21(1−SOC))/

1 + e

A22

Im
I∗


 , (4)
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Ip = Vpn ·Gpo · e

Vpn/(τp · s+ 1)

Vpo

+Ap·

1−
Θ

Θf


, (5)

Qe(t) = Qe−init +

t∫
0

−Im(τ) dτ, (6)

C(I,Θ) =
Kc · C0∗ ·Kt

1 + (Kc − 1) · (I/I∗)δ
, (7)

SOC = 1− Qe

C(0,Θ)
, (8)

DOC = 1− Qe

C(Iavg,Θ)
, (9)

Iavg =
Im

τp · s+ 1
, (10)

Θ(t) = Θinit +

t∫
0

((
Ps −

Θ−Θa

RΘ

)
/CΘ

)
dτ, (11)

Ps =
V 2
R1

R1

+ I2 ·R0 + I2 ·R2, (12)

R0 = R00 · (1 + A0 · (1− SOC)). (13)

The calculation of equations could be solved by numerical methods. The base of the
numerical method is the approach of numerical integration � method of iterations and
trapezium. The source data of mathematical model are numerical analytic description of
basic resistances R1 and R2, and capacity C1 of main branch, resistance on terminals of
one element of the battery R0, current value of main branch Im, condition of capacity of
the battery C (I, θ), current value in spurious chain Ip and power losses Ps taking into
account the constant Em0 � voltage of idling at full charge, R00 � resistance R0 at fully
charged battery (State of Charge, SOC = 1), R10 � resistance R1 at battery full charge
depth (DOC = 1), R20 � resistance R2 in normal conditions, Vpn � voltage on parasitic
chain and Gpo, Ap, A21, 22 � constants taken from Technical Data for speci�c battery. The
unknown values are the internal electromotive force Em, level of battery charge Qe and
temperature of electrolyte in battery θ, to be obtained numerically as a function of time.
The built model allows the researching of dependence of internal electromotive force on
the battery charge level.

Lithium-ion battery has a very clear charging requirements in limitation of temperature
and overcharge. The battery should be charged by DC current imitating the current level to
prevent the overheating on the early stage of charging process. Then the main requirement
for Charging Device will be the monitoring of voltage on each in-series connected element
of battery to keep the balance and identical voltage on each element. Thus the Charging
Device should contain the circuits of appropriate protection.

4. Algorithm

The proposed algorithm (Fig. 3) OF Lithium-ion battery is as follows:
� Measure the initial idling voltage U0 of each element of the battery.
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� If the voltage value of element is 2.9 V < U0 < 4.2 V � then discharge the battery
by current 2.8C (A) up to the upper level (4.2 V) or up to timer switch o� (in accordance
with the passport of device).

� Charge the battery by constant DC voltage up to current reduction less than the
threshold value or up to timer switch o�.

To get the adequate modelling results it is necessary to take into account the
software which the calculation of the proposed mathematic model will be calculated in.
Mathematical packages are widely distributed on the market in the form of the systems
of computer mathematics � Matlab, Mathcad, Maple, Mathematica, etc. All of them
have a wide capabilities, advantages and disadvantages. However when the students and
postgraduates are involved into the research process the big disadvantage of these packages
is the necessity of purchasing the license, which limits the scienti�c research very often.
Thus the usage of the shareware software and makes these research more innovative [9].

Fig. 3. Algorithm of Charging Device operation
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Since the one of the project indicators is the involvement of students into the Applied
Scienti�c Research Experimental Works, we used Free Pascal, a shareware compiler of
Pascal programming language, as a computer software for building the mathematic model
of the battery. The main advantage of the shareware software is the legal base for its free
usage and wide access to the study of documented source code for shareware programs for
computers, and modify it including the building of own research on its base.

The results of modelling of discharge process are presented in Fig. 4. We showed the
discharge curves of accumulating battery: one (solid) line is built on the base of calculation
of mathematic model, and the other (dotted) line is built on the base of parameters of
battery LT-LFP 300, while the discharge current Ip, temperature +20oC.

Fig. 4. Discharge curves of accumulating battery

5. Conclusions

The obtained dependences had leaded the following conclusion: the described
mathematic model is adequate and could be used in the applied scienti�c research
experimental works. During the modelling all tasks given to the scientists, were solved
successfully.

This work was supported by Russian Federation Ministry of Education under
Grant Subsidy Agreement 14.577.21.0154 of 28.11.2014 (Unique Agreement Code
RFMEFI57714X0154).
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ÌÎÄÅËÈÐÎÂÀÍÈÅ ÊÎÌÏÎÍÅÍÒÎÂ ÃÈÁÐÈÄÍÎÃÎ

ÃÎÐÎÄÑÊÎÃÎ È ÏÀÑÑÀÆÈÐÑÊÎÃÎ ÒÐÀÍÑÏÎÐÒÀ

Â ÑÂÎÁÎÄÍÎ ÐÀÑÏÐÎÑÒÐÀÍßÅÌÎÌ ÏÐÎÃÐÀÌÌÍÎÌ

ÎÁÅÑÏÅ×ÅÍÈÈ

Ä.Â. Òîïîëüñêèé, Å.Â. Ñîëîìèí, È.Ã. Òîïîëüñêàÿ, Í.Ä. Òîïîëüñêèé

Â ðàìêàõ ïðîåêòà ≪Ðàçðàáîòêà íàó÷íî-òåõíè÷åñêèõ ðåøåíèé êîìïîíåíòîâ ìîáèëü-
íûõ çàðÿäíûõ óñòðîéñòâ äëÿ àêêóìóëÿòîðíûõ áàòàðåé ãèáðèäíîãî è ýëåêòðè÷åñêîãî
ïðèâîäîâ ãîðîäñêîãî ãðóçîâîãî è ïàññàæèðñêîãî àâòîìîáèëüíîãî òðàíñïîðò≫ ãðóïïà
ó÷åíûõ ðàçðàáîòàëà ìàòåìàòè÷åñêèå ìîäåëè ëèòèé-èîííûõ àêêóìóëÿòîðíûõ áàòàðåé
LiFePo4 ñ öåëüþ èçó÷åíèÿ è ïðîâåðêè àäåêâàòíîñòè ðàíåå ðàçðàáîòàííûõ àëãîðèòìîâ
çàðÿäà, äëÿ ïîëó÷åíèÿ íàèáîëåå ýôôåêòèâíîãî ñïîñîáà óñêîðåííîãî çàðÿäà ïðè ñî-
õðàíåíèè êà÷åñòâà áàòàðåé íàðÿäó ñ íåèçìåííûì ñðîêîì èõ ñëóæáû. Èñïîëüçîâàíèå
ñâîáîäíî ðàñïðîñòðàíÿåìîãî ïðîãðàììíîãî îáåñïå÷åíèÿ ñóùåñòâåííî óñêîðÿåò ðàáîòó,
ïîñêîëüêó ñòóäåíòû è àñïèðàíòû ìîãóò èñïîëüçîâàòü òàêîé èíñòðóìåíò áåç âñÿêèõ
îãðàíè÷åíèé ââèäó îòñóòñòâèÿ ëèöåíçèè. Ñ ó÷åòîì òîãî, ÷òî ëèòèé-èîííûå áàòàðåè
ñòàíîâÿòñÿ ñåãîäíÿ âñå áîëåå âîñòðåáîâàííûìè âî âñåì ìèðå, äàííûé íàó÷íûé ñåãìåíò
çàñëóæèâàåò îñîáîãî âíèìàíèÿ. Ïðîåêò íàöåëåí íà ðàçðàáîòêó ñèñòåìû óñêîðåííîãî
çàðÿäà, êîòîðàÿ ïðåäñòàâëÿåòñÿ ýêîíîìè÷åñêè âûãîäíîé â ïëàíå ïðèìåíåíèÿ â íîâûõ
ãèáðèäíûõ ãðóçîâûõ ýëåêòðîìîáèëÿõ ÊàìÀÇ, à òåìà ÿâëÿåòñÿ àêòóàëüíîé äëÿ ðàçðà-
áîòêè ïðîåêòîâ ïî ñîçäàíèþ ñïåöèàëüíîãî çàðÿäíîãî îáîðóäîâàíèÿ äëÿ áîëüøåãðóç-
íîãî è ïàññàæèðñêîãî òðàíñïîðòà, ðàáîòàþùåãî îò ýëåêòðîòÿãè.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ëèòèé-èîííàÿ àêêóìóëÿòîðíàÿ áàòàðåÿ; ãîðîäñêîé òðàíñïîðò;

ìàòåìàòè÷åñêîå ìîäåëèðîâàíèå; ñèìóëÿöèÿ; ñâîáîäíî ðàñïðîñòðàíÿåìîå ïðîãðàìì-

íîå îáåñïå÷åíèå.
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